
THE CENTRE REPORTER 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1805. 

CHURCH APPOINTMENTS 
Presbyterian—Centre Hall, morning ; Spring 

Mills, afternoon, 

Lutheran—Centre Hall, morning ; Georges Val- 
ley, afternoon ; Tusseyville, evening. 

Reformed —Union, morning ; Spring Mills, aft. 
drooon ; Centre Hall, evening. 

[Appointments not given here have not been 

reported to this office. | 

SALE REGISTER. 

ivy W. Bartges—Saturday, December 16, 1 12 
miles east of Old Fort, at one o'clock: Two 
horkes. five colts, two cows, 12 head of young 

cattle, implements, ele, eto, 

Tuesday, January 19, ten o'clock, on the prem- 
tees, in Gregg township by James P, Grove, ad- 
ministrator of the estate of Mary Wangh, 46 acres 

and 138 perches. W Harrison Walker, attotney. 

Bee adv. 

Mrs. G Stover-Thursday, March 8 orge E 

James P. Grove— Friday, March 9 

Sydney Poormau-—March 20. 

John H 

George Glogaion 

Durst—Wednesday, March 21. 

Tuesday, March 27. 
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Cuts New Teeth at 80 

Although past 

Mrs. Kate Drace, of Milton Grove, is 

cutting her third set of molar teeth, 

and she expresses the belief that she 

will get a complete new outfit of 

grinders. 
— a ——— 

Home Destroyed hy Fire, 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Bartain, of near Mercerdburg, was re 

cently totally destroyed by fire, The 

fire originated in a storebuilding that 

stood nearby. The Sartains barely es- 
caped with their lives, in their night 

clothes. Mrs, Hartain, nee Jennie Me- 

Coy, is a sister of Miss Emma McCoy, 

of Centre Hall 

a ——— 

Valuable Property for Sale, 

The Dinges property, in Centre Hall, 

consisting room splendid 

brick dwelling hous» frame sum- 

mer house attached, a two-story brick 

and frame store building, sand sa barn 
bad at a sacrifice 
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Another Fatal Accident 

William H. Welch, of Northwood, a 

brakeman on the Tyrone division of 

the Pennsylvania railroad, while at 

his work on an extra freight train 

southbound Wednesday afternoon, of 

last week, met with an secident which 

resulted in his death. 

Mr. Welch was a son of Robert and 

Elizabeth Welch, of Vail. He was 

born at Fowler, this county, and was 

aged thirty years 
a - 

Polants on Yaceination Law, 

It took a second decision of Attorney 

pisin the vaccin- 

ques- 

belance of which 

General Carson to ex 

ation 

tion, 
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in County Teach 

said 

Lhe gelling 

of good teach politics, When | 

say politics I dou't necessarily meso 

Democratic or Republican politics, for 

there are other Kinds, 

* Church politics isa bad thing iu 
our school work. This is harder to face 

than any other. Let neither politics, 
churches, lodges, ielatives, taxpayers 

nor anything else keep out the good, 

earnest Christian teacher.” 
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Mrs. Samuel Shaffer, 

landlord, is ill at present. 
Jacob Bower, of Coburn, visited rela- 

tives here during the past week, 

Miss Beulah Wetzel and sister, 
Grace spent Saturday and Sunday vie 
iting relatives at Hublersburg, 

Geo. Miller, who for the past few 

months had been employed near Madi- 

sonburg, returned home last week, 
George Winkleblech and daughter, 

of Medler, spent last Baturday and 
Bunday at the home of Edwin Gren- 
Inger, 
Edwin Frank, accompanied by his 

son Russell, spent Baturday at Logan 
Mills, where they attended the sale of 
the personal property of Heury Gren. 
fuger, deceased, 
Frank Walle recently purchased a 

lot of lumber from Geo. Winters, and 
is making preparations to build so sd- 
dition to his dwelling house. He will 
also erect a large carpenter shop. 

Charles Bierly, of Jersey Bhore, 
came to this place one day last week 
and took with him his two children 
who had been staying with thelr 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Walker, the past year, 

Montgomery & Co., in their adver- 
tisemuent in the Heporter, give a large 
list of suriicies suttable for Christians 
& is, Read thelr wessage, 

{ for its historic 
heroic legends of Willlam Tell, 
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OLD BRIDGE. 

His 
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ft Is Curbously Decorated With 
toric Plotures, 

Few places In Switzerland are more | 

{ Interesting than the historle old city of 
| Lucerne, at the junction of the river 

memorable 

with the 

Reuss and Lake Lucerne, 

assoclations 

Across the river are two wonderful 

wooden bridges, 

Kapellbruecke, or “Chapel bridge,” This 
chapel bridge was constructed as long 
ago as 1833 and for nearly G00 years 
formed the chief avenue of trafic 
across the broad but sluggish stream. 

Anciently the bridge extended its zig- 

gag shape to nearly twice its present 

Jength and reaehed as far as the Hof- 
Kirche, or cathedral, whence {ts name, 

the Chapel bridge. 

En the center of this covered wooden | 
: ; | ly, “that ben't fer you; thet be fer the bridge stands the 

Wasserthurm, or 
in olden times the municipal treasure 

was stored. For ages it was also used 

amous octagonal 

as a prison and among the dungeons 

as a torture chamber, 
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TAFFY CANDY. 
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“We tried n new experiment 

the m 

“We thought that the 

tendency to vanity great that 
there ird for peo- 
ple who were capable of standing 

aside of 

others. So w 1 society and 
arranged for presentation of mod- 

esty medals” 

“How did it work?’ 
“Badly. As soon as a man won one 

of the medals he would swell up and 
get so proud that we'd have to take 
it away from him.”--Washington Star. 
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The Turkish Postman, 

Postal conditions In the Interior of 
Turkey are still In a patriarchal stage 
of evolution. When a postman ar- 
rives in a village on muleback he dis- 
tributes the letters in a public piace, 
giving each his own, and then putting 
the undelivered ones into the hands of 
relatives or acquaintances of those to 
whom they are addressed. Yet It ia 
sald that 99 per cent reach their des- 
tination. 

Descriptive, 

Mabel, who was visiting in the coun- 
try, was sent to the barn, where the 
hired man was shearing sheep, to look 
for her grandpa. She soon returned 
and sald, “Him ain't out there; ain't 
nobody there but a man peelin’ 
shoeps.” Chicago News. 

An Expensive Preset. 

Young Wife--Yes, father always 
gives expensive things when he makes 
presents. Ilusband-80 I discovered 
when he gave you away. And then 
he went Iuto the library to write a 
check for the monthly millinery bill 

The Reason. % 

Btella— Mabel says she doesir't belleve' 
everything in the Bible. Bella-~Well 
yousee, her own ageds init, 
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GOT THE FIRST PLATE. 

Johnny Had It Clutohed, but He Fad 

te Let Ge. 

President Roosevelt, on one of his 
bunting tours 1n the Adirondacks, 

spent a. very ‘long day in restiess pur- 
suit of big game. At his urgent re 
guest the guide conducted the party 

| to the nearest inn the wilderness af- 
| forded. 

Amusement was created in the presi 
dential party when the chief executive, 
whose identity had been kept a se- 
cret, was given a seat at the family 
board. It was Increased when huge 
portions of corned beef and cabbage 
were passed from the head of the 

where sat the host. The first 
plate to make its appearance was 
heaped very high. It reached a small 
boy and got no further. The president 
sighed to express his envy and disap- 

| polntment, 
“Johnny,” exclaimed the host sharp- 

stranger.” 

Much to the amusement of all, the 
president seized the rim of the plate on 
one side, while Johnny held the other. 

There was a moment of doubt, 

Then the president, softly and with 
a twinkle In his eye, but with inexo- 

rable decision, leaned over and spoke 
nto the red, resentful face of the hun- 
gry boy: 

“Johnny,” he sald, “let go” 

Johuuy let go.—Success, 

THE MILKY WAY. 

the Great Problems of the 

Science of Astromomy. 

ne of the streams of fainter stars 

Milky Way are very striking and 

convince the most skeptical of 
says a scientist. 

ible to draw an arc of a 

any three stars and a 
through any five, but 

¢ we find ten or twenty stars fall 

not once, but in many 

and that there is a curious siml- 

between the strange curves and 

hing which these pha. 
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re Is room left for doubt 
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CHINESE NEATNESS. 

| The Man is (lean Even If His Sur. 

rouandings Are Dirty. 

Next time you are in Chinatown no 

finger nails of the inhabitants 

to find 

are generally as clean and 

had just come 

tice the 

You will 

that they 
viol nu 1 gut as 

be surprised possibly 

though they 

cure 

» his floger nalls so Is the rest 

niinan it is one of 

mitradictions about this con 

that, their 

surrounded by a 

although they don't 

hit, they 

personal 

an's body 

although 

anitation a 

their 

bath institution A 

{# not necessary Your China 

anages very well with a few 

Fils of water and a wash rag 

mpletes Lis tollet bs 

nails, and every day or so he 

mrber, who shaves not only 

i} geanty hair on his face, but 

his head and the Inside of his ears 

If he can afford it, the Chinaman puts 
on a clean blouse every day or two. It 

is no accident that these people are a 

nation of laundrymen. It comes to 

them naturally. Washington Post 

is an 
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Yegetable Ivory. 

The vegetable ivory of commerce is 

an albuminous substance formed from 
a milky fluid in the fruit of a species 
of palm indigenous to several parts of 

Central and South America, but which 
seems to flourish best in New Granada 
and Peru. It corresponds to the meat 
of the cocomnut, which latter is the 

fruit of another species of palm. When 
vegetable ivory nuts are ripe they are 
covered with a brown skin and are 

bean shaped, the interior being perfect. 
ly white and very hard, 

Not Safficiently Definite. 

Mother—1 told you to give your sister 
half of that apple, and you have eaten 

it all yourself. Small Son-—1 offered it 
to her and she sucked it a little and 
then pushed it away. 

“She says you didn't” 
“Oh, you mean that sister, 

you meant the baby.” 
I thought 

Nothing Artienlate, 

“You never hear of the Beadwells' 
family skeleton nowadays,” obseryed 
Rivers, 
“No,” sald Brooks. “They have nc 

cumulated so many bones that every- 
body has forgotten its existence.” Chi. 
tago Tribune. 

A Sllent Partner. 

Nibbitt—That woman who just went 
eut Is the partner of your joys gud sor- 
rows, | suppose? Rufton--8he's part 
ner to my joys all right, but when It 
comes to my sorrows she slips over to 
see her mother, 

We ean help to make people bright 
by our keenness, but we can never ac- 
complish anything toward making peo: 
ple good except by our tenderness. 

ee pp fp tpn 

stows of Yeager & Davie: 7" ™ 
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THE TIRED COWBIRD 

DOWNRIGHT LAZY IS THIS BLACK 

HOBO OF THE ORIOLE TRIBE, 

It Bullds No Nests of Its Own, but 

hays Its Eggs in the Nests of Other 

Birds mud Never Troubles Itself 

About Rearing Its Young. 

The cowbird was born so tired that if 

he could compel any other bird to 

gather his food for him he would do so, 

but be cannot, so he scratches about all 

day among the herds of cattle and 
sheep and goes to roost at night in 

great bands of hundreds of his rela 

tives, always selecting a bushy tree, 

such as a cypress, for a night's perch, 

All up and down the Mississippl river 

valley is the common summer home of 

these birds, for only in the depth of 

winter do they retreat to the war 

mesas of Mexico, whither most of the 

other birds have preceeded them. In 

the spring following such a winter 

they are the first to return, filling all 

the new year alr with thelr chatter and 

lining the barnyard trees 

You must not think that glossy 

black and brown plent 

around southern California barnyards 

during the winter months are cow- 

birds, for they are not. They are call 

ed “gracRles” and seem to be more like 

crows than blackbirds. You find 

their nests, big, bulky affairs, in the 

orange and cypress trees of almost any 

of your ranch homes. There are many, 

many members to the blaekbird family, 

the sweet voiced meadow larks and the 

gorgeous golden orioles as well as the 

more sober colored blackbirds and 
grackles, and of all these but one 

forces the hatching of her eggs and 
the feeding of her young on to another 

bird mother. 
In England the cuckoo has this same 

habit, but the American euckoo bullds 
her nest and sits on her eggs as nicely 
as any robin or dove could do. Bome- 

times our road runner so far forgets 

herself as to lay ber eggs in the nest 

of a quail or a meadow lark, but not 

often, but when she does the bird upon 
whom Mrs. Hoad Ruuner 
pose generally breaks the strange ogg 

or else goes away and leaves the nest 

alone, the 

wood rats have a feast, to whicl 

times the road runner con 

for she is very fond of eggs 

they are not her own 

ut the cowbird 

such poor job 
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regions where 
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gs many eggs as she thinks the 

of the nest will submit « 

Bometimes the warbler goes 

incubating the intruder, but 

then the two oki birds get 

and dump the egg out on the 

Nests have been found in whic 

warblers put a mud floor over 

nest and bait another one on tof 

leaving their own eggs to spoll t 

they knew no other way to rid them 

srives of the cowbind. If the 

comes back by the repaired 

will put another egg in it, and gener 

ally this egg is hatched and raise 

foster pair on 

forced 

It 
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shell, 

size are two or three days 

thus hie has 8 
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satisfy to ¥ his awful appe 

gets too 

little and goes out 

into the branches where the old birds 

still feed him in a way 

they never do their own young after 

they have left the nest In Mexico 

and South America there is a cowbind 

that sometimes builds a nest of her 

own and sits upon and hatches her 

own eggs, but no such thing ever hap- 
pens among the black hoboes of the 
oriole family found farther north. 

How many eggs a cowbhird lays mo 

one knows, bul as many as seven 

have been found In one nest of the 

oven bird, a kind of thrush found in 

the eastern states. Usually, however, 

only one egg is laid In each nest, es 
pecially if the birds to whom the nest 
belongs are small and the nest too 
little to hold more than one of the cow- 
bird's young in comfort. The parent 
cowbird never disturbs the eggs of any 
of the birds In whose nests she leaves 
her own, knowing full well that if she 

did so the nest bulider would In all 
probability desert her home or throw 
the strange egg out. Oftentimes more 

than one cowbird lays in the same 
nest, and, as no two eggs of these 
birds are ever exactly alike in color, 
you may be sure that no cowbird 
knows her own egg half a minute aft. 
er she has laid it.—Los Angeles Times. 

very few days be 
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IAked Wooden Ships. 

Admiral Farragut was a “very old 
fashioned sailor, with a strong preju- 
dice In favor of wooden ships’ says 
Captain ¥. 8 Hil in his "Twenty 
Years at Sea.” The admiral hall gain- 
ed his victories in such ships and de 
clared himself “too old a dog to learn 
new tricks.”’ In the Mobile fights his 
flagship was the wooden ship Hart 
ford, though he was urged to take the 
pew fronclad Tecumseh, It was a note 
worthy coincidence that the Tecumseh 
was the only vessel lost in the battle 

Every man has just as vanity 
as he lacks understanding.   PTR Yo var hw   

Key that Unlocks the Door to Long Living, | On PHANS 

The men of eighty-five snd ninety | Court of ¢ 

years of age are not the rotund well [27 

fed, but thin, spare men who live on na 

slender diet, 

however, Bal past widdie age, will 

occasionally eat too much or of some 

article of food not suited to hile consti 

tution. and will need a dose of Char! rn 

berianin’s Btomach Tablets 

to cleanme and invigorate Lis wis 

and regulate his nnd 

When this is done there is no 

why the average man should not 

to old age. For sale hy C. W, 

Tueseyville; F. A Carson, 

Milla, 
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Jo ruP REPAIRING The 
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Prompt attention will be given this » 
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Are you looking for 

an Xmas Present ? 

0a 
wi We have just what you want 

will give a Present to every family 

that will call at our Store on 

Xmas Day. 

SMITH BROS. | 

SPRING MILLS, PA. 
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